2019 RCC League Rules
1 The leagues follow the 2019 USGA Rules of Golf
2 Putt Out! - Continuous putting is preferred. Stepping on others line does not
effect there putt.
3 Penalty Areas - All unmowed areas, not marked with OB stakes are
considered "Penalty Areas" Options:
a
Play shot from Original Spot
b
Drop Ball within 2 clubs of where ball CROSSED into the penalty area
c
Play ball from within the penalty area
d
Use point of entry into the penalty area and go back keeping the
pin and that point in line… as far as you want
4 Max Score - Net Triple. Example - If you get a handicap stroke on a par 4,
your max score would be an 8 (net triple bogey)
5 RCC will be using the Local rule for lost balls and out of bounds
Example #2 on the right side. You hit it out of bounds off the tee. Options:
a
Hit a provisional ball from the original spot hit from. If 1st ball out, play provisional
1 Stroke Penalty
b
Estimate where ball CROSSED the OB line
Bring the ball equal distance from hole into the rough or within 2 club lengths
from the edge of the fairway. You will be hitting your 4th shot.
2 Stroke Penalty
6 Speed of Play - Important to keep up with the group in front.. Very important!
7 Max number of players in group - 6. Only if you can keep up!
8 Pin in or out - you decide. No penalty if you hit the pin when in. If you hit the pin
when it is laying on the ground, you get 2 penalty shots.
9 Drops - when dropping for relief or a penalty, the drop should be from knee high
10 Music - Great! Keep it within your group, please.
11 Turns - We have groups going off both sides after 4pm. There will be an occasional
turn from the first nine. Please be patient and allow group through

